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MILITARY BALL

WILL CONTINU E

TILL 12 O'CLOCK

Faculty Grants Permission
Extend Deadline for

Half-Hou- r.

LOUIS PANICO PLAYS

Author Winning Presentation
Idea to Be Announced

Thursday, Dec. 6.

Dancing to Louis Panioo and
his famous orchestra Mill con-th.u- e

until 12 o'clock at the
twenty-sixt- h annual Military
Hall Friday nifrht it was an-
nounced Tuesday by Charles
Steadman, publicity chairman for
the baU. The half-ho- extension
was granted by the faculty com-
mittee.

Final preparations for the initial
formal affair of the season are
progressing rapidly, Steadman an-
nounced, and rehearsals for the
grand march and presentation
ceremonies are scheduled for Wed-
nesday, and Thursday evenings.
The various committees are put-
ting the finishing touches on their
arrangements. The decorations
committee is providing novel
lighting effects and innovations in
decorations. Those who are man-
aging the presentation ceremonies
have chosen the winning method
of introducing this year's honorary
colonel, whose identity is phrouded
in mystery, and the author of the
idea chosen will be announced
Thursday. Dec. 6.

With "the music of Panico, the
well-know- n trumpet player, and
his radio artists, a new and dif-
ferent program has been prepared
by the program committee. Addi-
tional space in the coliseum check-
room is being provided by an en-

largement of the room.
Ticket sales indicates a capacity

crowd, it was announced by Cadet
Major Kosman, who heads the
committee in charge of the sale.
In addition to purchase from mili-
tary students, tickets are available
at several downtown stores, Latsch
Brothers. Gold's. Ben Simon and
Sons, and George Brothers.

"With every detail fully taken
care of, we cannot help but have
a highlv successful Military ball."
declared Steadman. "The commit-
tees have been working hard to
insure an auspicious event and
everyone has given their whole-
hearted

PEP CLUB BEGINS SALE

MORTAR BOARD DUCATS

Tassels Discuss Plans for
Basket Games; Name

Committees.

Tickets for the annual Mortar
Board party were distributed to
members of Tassels at their meet-

ing Tuesday evening. The girls'
pep club will handle sale of the
cardboards for the dance, which
has been scheduled for December
14. In University Colesium.

Eleanor Neale. chairman of the
Homecoming Day balloon sale, re-

ported for her committee.
Sentiment favoring the idea of

fraternities and sororities singing
their songs, and other college songs
at basketball games, was ex-

pressed at the meeting. It was
also suggested that skits from the
Kosmet Klub show be presented at
games.

Sancha Kilbourne and Jean
Hoag were placed in charge of
publicity cards for games. Eliza-
beth Moomaw and Ruth MV-achul-l-

are to have charge of the Tas-
sel page in a folder which will be
given out at each basketball game.

DR. LYMA ELECTED
HEALTH COUSSELOR

Dean Also Deliver Address
At Meeting Dec. I in

Laurence.
Dr. R. A. Lyman, Dean of the

College of Pharmacy, was elected
Counselor of the American Stu-
dent Health Association from the
South Central Section at the Sec-

tional meeting held Saturday, Dec.
1. at the University of Kaiiaia at
Lawrence. Kansas.

Dr. Lyman also delivered an ad-

dress. "The Place of a Health Serv-
ice in an Educational Progran"
before the one-da- y meeting. In
his lecture he stressed the parr
that a health service is capable of
playing is an educational institu-
tion.

flatten, U. S. Forester,
Visits Dr. G. E. Condra

John H. Halten. director of the
Denver office of the United State
forest service, called on Dr. G. EL
Condra this last week. They dis-
cussed dome of the problems relat-
ing to the shelter belt which is to
be built between the Canadian and
Mexican border.

Dr. Harry Kurz, Romance Languages
Chairman, Addresses Phi Beta Kappa

Meeting; Discusses Modern Theater

"The only hope of achieving the goal of the present day
theater is by some combination of means we have now or means
yet to be born," declared Dr. Harry Kurz, chairman of the lio-man- ee

languages department, in addressing the university chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa at a dinner at the University club Tues
day evenine. o

Dr. Kurz, who came here this
year from Knox college at Gales-bur- g,

111., spoke to some seventy
members of the national scholastic
honorary society on 'The Modern
French Theater." He was intro-
duced by Dr. J. P. Guilford, who is
president of the chapter, and who
was toastmaster at the gathering.

There are two tendencies tow.rd
which the modern theater trends
to attain its goal, according to Dr.
Kurz. The first of these is the
dual personality type of play, in
which there is the disintegration of
personalities into component units.
The other tendency is in exactly
the opposite direction and tends to
symphonic fusion or the synthesis

GiRLS HOLD ANNUAL

OF

Women on Major Boards to
Decorate Ellen Smith in

Xmas Spirit.

Ellen Smith hall, home of wom-

en's activities, will be decorated in
the Christmas spirit at the annual
"Hanging of the Greens" dinner
held for that purpose Wednesday,
Dec. 5. As has been the custom
for many years, officers and mem-

bers of the major women's boards
will meet for a dinner and pro-
gram at 5 o'clock, after which they
will decorate the hall.

Wreaths of fir, and pine cones
from Estes park will be used to
trim the building. In the court, a
large Christmas tree will be set up
and decorated. Sponsors of the dif-
ferent women's organizations and
Miss Bernice Miller, secretary of
Y. W. C A., have been invited as
specia guests. Hostesses in the re-

ceiving line will be Elaine Fontein,
Violet Cross, Marian Smith, Dor-
othy Cathers. Arlene Bors. Jean
Brownlee, and Louise Hossack.
presidents of the major boards, and
Ruth Matschullat women's editor
of the Daily Nebraskan.

The after dinner program has
been planned by the program com-

mittee with Phyllis Jean Humphrey
as chairman. It will include a brief
talk bv Miss Kinscella on the origin
of "Silent Night," as well as sev-

eral musical numbers. Helen Luhrs
will play a violin solo and Violet
Vaughn will lead the group in sev-

eral Christmas carols.
Other members on the program

committee are Jean Walt, Barbara
De Putron. Ruth Allen, and Doro-
thy Cathers. Evelyn Diamond and
Helen Lutz are in charge of the
dinner arrangements.

The women's organizations which
will be represented at the dinner
are: Mortar Board. A. W. S. board.
Big Sister board. W. A. A.. Y. W.
C A., and the women on the stu-
dent publications, the student coun-
cil, the Ag executive board, the a
Council of Religious Welfare, and
the Barb council.

a
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FOURTEEN AS PLEDGES

New Members Selected From

Upper Third of Junior,
Senior Classes.

Fourteen student of the en-

gineering college were announced
as pledges of Sigma Tau, honorary
engineering fraternity, at a recent
meeting of the society, according
to its president. Hugh Gray.

Men selected were John C.
Bishop, Frederick J. Mallon. Har-
old T. Larmore, Theodore W.
Schroeder. Ralph A. Doubt, Paul
E. Humphrey. Ernest G. Guenzel
Ralph O. Cronquist, Maurice R.
Garrison. Hanford T. Beatty, Carl
L. Erb. Peter J. Jensen, Kenneth
Waugh, and A. Orville Taylor.

New pledge of the society were
selected from the group of en-
gineering students that racked in
tie upper third of the junior and
senior classes. Gray stated.

The pledges will become mem-
bers of Sigma Tau on Dec. 20 when
the initiation and banquet will be
held.

Kollmorgen Ends Study
Nebraska Dairy Industry

Walter Kollmorgen of the con-
servation and survey division has
just completed a detailed study of
the dairy industry of Nebraska.
This study represents one of the
moat comprehensive studies of the
dairy industry of any one state.

His report will appear in a
special publication to be published
bv the department in the near fu- -
ture.

of a whole group into one person
ality or Impression.

In discussing his first point, the
speaker gave the illustration of the
drama in which the main character
who is but a common man, sudden-
ly, due to circumstances, becomes
a king and finds that instead of
being a failure as is expected of
him, he is a success. He thus finds
his second personality. Dr, Kurz
also shovel how dramatists at-
tempt to bring dual personalities
In conflict with each other.

The other tendency is compar-
able to a symphonic orchestration
which the whole impression de-
pends on the preceding and follow-(Continu- ed

on Page 2.)

DR. HOMPES SPEAKER
FOR 1SUMED BASQUET

Lincoln Physician Will
Shotc Slides Recent

Trip to India.
Dr. J. J. Hompes, prominent

Lincoln physician, surgeon, and
world traveler will show slides of
his recent trip into India and give
an illustrated lecture at the Nu-M- ed

banquet to be held tonight at
6:15 at the Annex cafe.

After the dinner a short busi-
ness meeting will be held which
will be followed by the program.

Nominations for officers of the
organization will be made this
evening and election will take
place at the meeting next week.

Corinne Claflin and Dwlght
Kennedy will be in charge of the
banquet ard the program respec-
tively.

TEN TEAMS SIGN FOR

ETl

Inter-Clu- b Council Forms

Plans for Basketball
Competition.

HOPE FOR 20 ENTRANTS

Plans for barb inter-clu- b basket-
ball were formulated at the Inter-clu- b

council meeting held at 7:30
Tuesday evening. Ten clubs sig-

nified their desire to compete, and.
according to President Stover, the
goal of twenty teams would prob-
ably be reached, assuring a lively
tournament.

Durwood Hedgecock. barb ath-
letic chairman working in conjunc-
tion with the barb intra-mur- al ath-
letic director, stated that all barb
teams wishing to compete should
enter club names with intra-mur- al

director Harold Petz not later than
Wednesday. Dec. 5. and names of
members and medical examination
certificates not later than Friday.
Dec. 7.

Four or five leagues of five
teams each will be formed, with
competition withia the leagues on

round robin basis. Winners of
the leagues will then compete, the
club winning the playoff to receive

medal.
In addition to two hour dances

to be held in the near future, plans
for the second all barb party, to
take place soon after Christmas
vacation, were laid. Arrangements
are in charge of a committee com-
posed of Bill Newcomer, chairman,
Adolph ClnfiL and Bob Harrison.

Another social activity being
planned is the all barb spring ban-
quet. A committee composed of
Wilbur Erickson, chairman. George
Wiebusch. and Richard Jackson,
will work out the details and sub-
mit a report in the near future.

A third committee, made up of
Alvin Kleeb. Gifford Ewenson. and
Wilbur Beezley, was appointed to
investigate the matter of getting a
sponsor for the Inter-clu- b council.

BEHLE ADDRESSES
i If II J dIDIli -- fffCllr.f.TI.U.1 lll ii.t 111 I J

Speaker Discusses Fall
Issue of Literary

Publication.
Herbert Behim. business man-

ager of the Prairie Schooner, Ne-
braska Literary magazine, gave a
short talk at a committee meeting
of Gamma Alpha Chi. honorary
advertising' sorority. Mondsy after-
noon at 5 o'clock' in Ellen Lmitb
halt

Mr. Behlen told members of th;
committee about the publication
and distributed the autumn issue
Plans for dividing the work of so-
liciting subscription were dis-
cussed.

Eleanor Pleak. chairman, pre-
sided at the meeting. Members of
the committee are: Allene Mu-ma- u.

Dorothy Sandrock. Laura
Schmer. Josephine Ferguson. EXila
Mae Hastie. Mary Ellen Long, and
Tleen island.

Complete plans for the campaign
will be announced at the meeting
of the organization Thursday eve-
ning at 7 50 o'clock in Ellen "Smith
hail

YEARBOOK EDITOR

ASKS THAT IRE
PHOTOS BETAKEN

Crabill Hopes to Finish All

Picture Sections by End
Of Vacation.

ONE SORORITY COMPLETE

Other Greek Houses Urged

Boost Percentages as
Soon as Possible.

Endeavoring to complete all
picture sections of the Cornhusker
by the close of Christmas vacation,
Frank Crabill. editor of the publi-
cation, issued an appeal to all
students Tuesday requesting that
they visit the Rinehart-Marsde-n

studio within that time.
"Up to the present date the ju-

nior pictures have been particular-
ly slow in making their appear-
ance," Crabill stated.

Only one Greek house on the
campus, Zeta Tau Alpha, has a
perfect record 'of 100 percent. Of
the sororities Delta Delta Delta is
second with 89 percent of their
pictures completed and Chi Omega
is a close third with an 87 percent
ratio.

Acacia leads the field in the
fraternity competition with a 78
percent total up to the present
time and Sigma Alpha Mu follows,
74 percent of their total member-
ship having had their pictures
taken.

Following is a list of the fratern-
ity and sorority groups and their
respective percentages of pictures
taken:

1 RATKKXITIKS.
4ca-i- "8 Phi Kappa Pl .. .M
Alpha r.im't Rlw IS Phi Sigma Kappa.
Alpha Mima Phi 14 PI Kappa Alpha...
Alpha Taa Omrca M Kit Alph pl(oa. .

Mi Strma Pl.. tlma Alpha Ma.. 74
Bxa Thetu PI H Shrma hi
Chi Phi 4 Sigma Na "- -
IWta Sl'a I.'boa S KU Phi Kpilon. ..6S
Delta Taa Delta. .53 Taa Kap'a EpiUoa S

Drtta t pMb " Tana hl
Farm Hoaur SS' Thrta XI
Kappa Slama ft" Zrta Brta Tau 4

Drtta Thrta. . 1 4 Ijunbda Chi Alpha
PU Gun't Drlla. S

SORORITIES.
Alpaa CM Oovrm : Kappa Alp Thrta. M
Alpha IX Thrta. S Kappa Delta 7

Alpha Omkma PI. Kappa Kap. Cam. 71
.alpha Phi Phi Ma 4
Alpha XI Delta... l PW Omega PI
4 omega 7 PI Jeta Phi M

Delta Delta Delta Mgma Delta Taa...f
Delta Oamma S Mgma Kappa
Delta Zeta S tela Taa Alpha. 1

Gamma Phi Beta.MT

MEETS TUESDAY NIGHT

Members of Phi Delta Kappa

Discuss Year's Program
For Local Chapter.

HEAR CONCLAVE REPORT

Featuring a discussion of the
chapter program for the year and!
a report on the recent Omaha dis- -

trict conference, the December j

meeting of 25 members of J mi-

cron chapter of Phi Delta Kappa,
honorary educational fraternity,
was held Tuesday evening at
Grand Hotel.

J. E. Loder. principal of Have-lo-t
k high school, and president of

the organization, presided over the
meeting, which followed a six
o'clock dinner. Dr. A. R- - Congdon.
university professor of secondary
education, reported with Loder on
the regional conference, which
they, together with several other
local members, attended.

In discussing plans for a chap-
ter program for the ensuing year,
several short talks on various
phases of the program were pre-
sented. C. A. Bowers, secretary of
the State Teachers' Association,
talked on the location of informal
discussion groups; problems of
such groups were pointed out by
O. H. Bimson. assistant superin-
tendent of Lincoln schools; and
the technique of handling them
was shown by D. A. Worcester of
the teachers' college. The admin-
istration for handling such a state
Drorram was the subject of the
concluding talk, which was fol-

lowed by an open discussion.
A business session closed the

meeting, and Jan. 8 was set as the
date for next month's gathering.

VIRTUE PUBLISHES
LIST TAX STATISTICS

elratka Levies Compiled
For Actional Research

Foundation Book.
Dr. G. O. Virtue, professor of

economics, has compiled Nebraska
tax statistics for the recently pub-
lished catalog of "Tax Systems of
the World." This project was be-
gun five years ago by the Tax Re-

search Foundation, with the field
limited to a study of federal and
state tax systems. Since then it
has expanded to include the sys-
tems Of the world. Published year-
ly, it deals with tax systems and
methods of taxation, as well as
particular taxes. Dr. Virtue, a
charter member of the organiza-- i
tion, has made the Nebraska re-- j

port. I

Military Ball Musician

LOUIS PANICO

G. E. CODRA SPEAKER
FOR OMAHA MEETlG

Leu is and Clark Park in
Thurston County Is

Topic of Talk.

Dr. G. E. Condra of the conser-

vation and survey division gave
the principal address at a dinner
given by the Omaha chamber of
commerce in connection with the
proposed Lewis and Clark park in
Thurston county. Dr. Condra gave
a description of the area involved
and showed its adaptability for a
park and game refuge. Honor
guests at the dinner were Gover-

nor-elect Cochran. Congressman
McLaughlin, Senator Burke, Ar-
thur Mullen, and former Govtrnor
Weaver.

TO FEATURE BANQUET

Theta Sigma Phi Banquet to
Be Held Thursday at

City Y.W.C.A.

SCHOONER THEME EVENT

Pr?sentation of the Sigma Delta
Chi awards for the best news and
feature stories appearing in the
Daily Nebraskan during the. sec-

ond "semester last year, will fea-

ture the annual Theta Sigma Phi
journalism banquet which is to be
held Thursday evening, Dec. 6. at
the citv Y. C. A. Awards will
be made bv Prof. Gayle C Walker,
director of the school of journalism
and sponsor of Sigma Delta Chi.

The Prairie Schooner has been
selected bv the journalism sorority
as the theme for its annual ban-

quet and speakers will select their
subjects from titles of stories
which have appeared in the
Schooner. Scheduled to speak on
the evening's program Thursday
are Bruce Nicoll. business man
ager of the Awgwan: Prof, oayie
C. Walker: Burton Marvin, editor
of the Daily Nebraskan: Violet
Cross, Theta Sigma Phi president:
Ali-- e Beekman. Awgwan editor:
and Carlisle Myers, managing
editor of the Cornhusker.

All journalism students are in-

vited to attend the event which
is strictlv a journalism function.
Tickets for the banquet are avail-

able from any member of Theta
Sigma Phi or at the school of
journalism office in University
hall. Admission to the event has
been set at 60 cents.

Bc-tl-y Segal is general chairman
of committees in charge of prep-

arations for the dinner. Harriet
Rosenfield is In charge of publicity
and tickets, and Helen Kropf is
arranging the program.

'TOM SAW YER' CHOSE
AS FIRST LEAGUE PLAY

Bailer Has Leading Role
In'Children's Theater

Production.
--Tom Sawyer" is the title of the

play chosen for the first perform-
ance of the Children's Theater,
sponsored by the Lincoln Junior
league, to be given December 22,
in the Temple theater.

The leading role will be played
by Arthur Bailey and other mem-

bers of the cast who have recently
been announced are as follows:
Paul Bot ean, who will play the
part of Huckleberry Finn. Liela
Jwin, Virginia Neville, Elizabeth
Be tzer. Florence Smeerin. Pauline
Lee. Mark McAllister. Era Lown,
Delford E rummer. George Black-ston- e,

Norman and Jimmie Yule.
Bob Agee. who had a leading part
In the recent production of "Wed-
nesday's ChUd." Mary Louise
Simpson. Chita HUL Patsy Oxley.
Ann Kinder, Janet Moon. Paul
Schlife. Waldemar Mueller. Ivan
Kraft and Charles Alexander.

- Several members of the cast
have been chosen from the chil-
dren's dramatic class. Miss Pauline
Gellatly is the Junior league direc-
tor of the davs and Is assisted by
Miss H. Alice Howell, chairman of
the department of speech

UNIVERSITY SENATE

PLANS TAKE ACTION

31 Page Keconiiiiendation Favors Erection of Million
Dollar Building to Replace the Present Hall;

Kegents Call Attention to Governor.

REPORT SEEKS LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS

Faculty Members to Consider Proposal in Forthcoming
Meeting; Statistics Show Nehraska Far Behind

Other Schools in Library Facilities.

Krcction of a new library building at the university and
certain changes that will make for improved efficiency in
library usage and increased value to the entire state are asked
by the library committee of the University Senate of which
Dr. C. II. Oldfather, dean of the college of arts aud sciences,
is chairman.

O The 31-pa- mimeoerarthed li

BARB STUDENTS PLAN

OPEN SUNDAY

IN ELLEN SMITH HALL

Afternoon Tea From 3 to 5

For All Unaffiliated Men

And Women.

Establishing precedent in barb
activities, unaffiliated students of
the university will hold open house
Sunday, Dec. 9. from 3 to 5 o'clock,
at Ellen Smith hall. The tea, at
which special guests will be pres-
ent, is held for all barb men and
women of the campus.

A varied music program has
been planned for this first open
house, including a radio broadcast
of the symphony orchestra to be
heard during the first hour and
piano selections by Lenore Teal
and violin solos by Mrs. S. F. Ber-
gen to be presented from 4 to 5
o'clock.

Evelyn Diamond, Dorothy Beers.
Nora "DeCorey, June Waggener,
Ardis Graybiel John Stover. Bur-
ton Marvin. Wilbur Erickson. Jo
Rozicka. Adolph Cimfel and Wil-

liam Newcomer will be in the re-

ceiving line.
Special guests who will be pres-

ent are Chancellor and Mrs. E. A.
Burnett, Dean Amanda Heppner,
Miss Elsie Ford Piper. Dean and
Mis. Thompson, Miss Bernice
Miller, Dr. Elizabeth Williamson,
Miss Marguerite Klinker, Miss
Katherine Faulkner. Dr. and Mrs.
Harry Kurz. Dr. and Mrs. Ray
Frantz and Dr. and Mrs. Bouwsma.

Rowena Swenson will be in
charge of refreshments the first
hour and Ruth Longstreet will
serve the second hour. Eleanor
rpII nrih PhilliDS. Edna Lee. Vir
ginia Pitchford. Gayle Caley. Iris
Knox. Lilette Jacques and Doris j

RiisnfsR will assist
If this open house proves to be

a success, similar occasions will be
planned for the next semester, ac-

cording to Evelvn Diamond, presi-

dent of the Barb A. W. S. League.

MAMIE SMITH TO

TALK TO FROSH A.W.S

Group Hears of Big Sister
Board Activities at

Meeting Dec. 6.
j

artivil if of the Biff Sister
Board and the motive of its worKt
will be explained to members

lar meetinc. Wednesday.
Dec. 0. by Marjorie Smith, board
member. Miss Smith, who is taking
the place of Arlene Bors, board
president who is unable to be
present, will sieak on the nomina-
tion and election of board mem-

bers, how Eig Sisters are chosen,
and the qualities that are looked
for in them. The meeting will be
held at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith
Hall.

Under the direction of Alaire
Barkes, freshman A. W. S. spon-
sor, the group has become acquain-
ted with many of the major cam-
pus organizations through talks
by their leaders. Frank Crabill will
speak to the group on the work of
the yearbook staff at the meetinj
a week from Wednesday.

Business to be taken up by the
freshman organization includes the
appointment of a notification com-
mittee. Plans are also under way
for the presentation of another vo-

cational speaker before the Christ-
mas vacation, according to of-

ficers.

AWUAL HOME EC
DIWER SET DEC. 6

The theme of the annual Home
Economics association dinner,
given in honor of EJlen Richards.
Dec. 6. is the Horn of Plenty, with
autumn Tho iinnr i

brary committee report was mailed
Tuesday to members of the uni-

versity faculty who will discuss it
and take action at a forthcoming
senate meeting. The University
Senate Is comprised of higher rank
ing members of the university staff
and determines questions which
concern more than one college or
the university as a whole.

Recommend to Regents.

In this report the committee
recommends that all printed mat-

ter and documents which are pur-
chased with university funds shall
be recorded in the catalogue of the
university library, and that the
board of regents be requested

1. To ask the legislature of 1935
for a library building;

2. To allow the University Sen-

ate to name a committee of its
members which shall cooperate
with the administration in select-
ing the site and approving plana of
the new library:

3. To recommend to the legisla
ture or 1935 mat it enaci legisia- -

tion whereby the Nebraska public
library shall be incorporated in the
University library and its activities
be placed under the jurisdiction of
the board of regents.

Regents Point to Need.
The erection of a new library

building has previously been con-

sidered at the university. In its
biennial reoemmendations for ap-

propriations sent to the governor
early in November, the board of re-

gents call attention to this need.
"Employment of labor in the

heavy industries seems to be one
of the essential conditions of early
business recovery." stated the re-

gents at that time. "It is sug-
gested that the erection of a uni-

versity library may be wise at this
time.

The report of the library com-
mittee, made public today, does
not go into details of cost, location,
and type of construction, but
noints out the general library situ
ation at the university with certain
recommendations. It is under
stood, however, that the committee
favors a type of building such as
the library at the University of
Illinois, which can be expanded
without losing its architectural
harmonv, to be located near Thir-

teenth and R streets, and costing
about $1,000,000.

In studying the library situation
the committee finds that the gen-

eral librarv of the university con-

tains 2fej.fr20 volumes distributed
in twenty-seve- n places on the va-

rious campuses. This, according to
the report, includes some 22,500
volumes in basement storage
rooms that are inaccessible to pa-

trons, and several thousand vol
umes in departmental noranes
ihat r locked or without super
vision or in offices or similar
rooms. An additional 20.00 to 30.- -,

000 volumes are not catalogued in
. . jibrarv being-- regarded

oerartmenUl property. These
delude those in the school

of journalism, Langworthy-Taylo- r

library, Howard norary, geoiogj.
(Continued on Page 4.)

VOCALISTS PRESENT

MUSIC CONVOCATION

Eighth in Series Will BeHeid
Wednesday Afternoon

In Temple.

Vera Augusta Upton, soprano,
Charlotte Hullhorst Hummell, con-

tralto, Parvin Witte, tenor, and
Hermann T. Decker, baritone, will
present the eighth musical convo-
cation to be held Wednesday after-
noon, Dec. 5, at 4 o'clock In the
Temple theater.

The program will be made up of
"The Morning of the Year" by
Cad man and will Include the fol-

lowing parts: "Prelude," "Spirit of
Spring." "Invocation," --My Tears
Are Falling." "I Hear the Whisper-
ing Voice." "April is Here." "Wel-
come Sweet Wind." "Intermezzo."
May." "Alas That My Heart." "I

Had Known You Dear. So Long."
"The Brooklet Came from the
Untintain 1 Saw the BUd --Crown -

will be given at the Home Econom- - j ed Spring." "The Moon Behind the
les building at 6 o'clock. The ad-- Cottonwood," "Look Forth. Be-dre- ss

of welcome will be made by loved." and "Spirit of the Spring.
Ardeth Von Houaen. president of Good-bye.- "

the association. Miss Fedde will Miss Edith Burlingim Ross will
give a talk, i be at the piano.

a


